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ffittahit
by Jennifer Burgess
STAFF REPORTER

The Board of Regents unanimously appointed John Hitt, the Interim President for
the University of Maine, for UCF's fourth
president at 10 a.m. Wednesday.
"I not only accept with great enthusiasm,
I wish it w~re possible for me to start work
this afternoon," Hitt exclaimed over the
phone during a conference call, and added
that he plans to come to UCF next week to
become better acquainted with the university. Hitt said he knew the "fit" was there the
first moment he entered the campus.
"We waqt to be fair to both institutions,
but I think we all three agree that my he~rt
is now with the University of Central
· Florida," Hitt said, in reference to leaving
his-university in Maine.

;'f"'

chosen as new~president
Hittsaidhis priorities will
and kept the ·moral of the
be evident within the first
institution going," Reed said.
three months as the new
Hitt was praised by Reed
president. He said he plans
for the goals he has estabto preserve the strengths of
lished _in Maine. "Everycurrent academic programs
where we went people knew
while building strength in
wh&t those goals were and
the honors, arts, humanibought into those goals,"
ties, and social science proReed said.
grams.
Hitt was selected over fi- BOR
Chancellor
nalists Arlene Okerlund,
Charles Reed said that
from San Jose State Univerwhen he visitedMaine he
sity, and Ruben Arminana,
was impressed with, Hitt's
from California Polytechnic
leadership there.
University.
JOHN C. HITT
"People talk about how
'This has been the best pool
Hitt has kept the
of candidates," Reed said. .
momentum ... and how the university has
Reed thanked UCF's Interim President
been going through some tough economic Robert Bryan for his leadership during the
times and how he handled the budget cuts search for a new president.

Student committee votes for Arminana
ceived four votes from the committee.
Dan Blougouras, a member of
the student search committee,
said he feels Arminana reflects
the needs of the university as it
continues to grow. Arminana's
energy and diverse background
represents growth, he added.
Anninana's background includes business, media, government and administration.
Hitt was praised by the committee for his well-outlined and
structured plan for the university.
Blougouras claims that both

by Jennifer Burgess
STAFF REPORTER

After 45-minute interviews
with each presidential candidate, the Student Search Committee recommended Ruben
Arminana in a split vote last
week.
Armin an a, the vice president
for finance and devel'opment at
California State Polytechnic
University, wasthefavoredcandidate. He received seven votes.
John C. Hitt, interim president
at the University of Maine, re-

stated.
Francis described his personality as captivating and colorful. She also felt thatArminana
w_ould be a "tradition-starter" at
this university. Arminana is a
"living example of minority issues," she added.
Francisattendedtheinterviews
with the Board of Regents to 8ee
the candidates in a different setting. She stated that she would
have liked to have more time with
the candidates other than the 45
minutes allowed for the Student
Search Committee interviews.

of the candidates received excellent references from colleagues at their current institutions. The committee was
looking for the candidate wlw ..
"would fit more with what UCF
needs."
Terri Francis, another member of the student search committee, feltArminana displayed
qualities which would make
him a dynamic president.
"Arminana would make
UCF hard to forget and take
UCF to a place where we have
not dreamed about yet,"Francis

Business Administration:
Go to class or get dropped
by Bill Cushing

.,

"There's a number of universities that do it," Hill added,
noting that the list includes the
Classes will be serious busi- University of Tennessee. ''USF
ne~s for·students in the College
[The University ofSouth Florida
of Business Administration be- in Tampa] does it and we talked
ginning in the fall semester.
with tthem, discussed the pros
According to Helen Hill, co- and cons before doing it."
ordinator ofundergraduate proHill emphasized that only
grams for the college, instruc~ those names requested by the
tors will be required to call roll instructor of the class will be
in any classes listed under the dropped from the official regisCollege of Business Adminis- ter and that the college will have
tration as of the fall semester of a board to appeal to if the stu1992. Any students absent for dents feel they have been
. that initial class may be dropped dropped from a class list unfrom official registration at the fairly. She also noted that stu~
dents who make prior arrangerequest of the instructor.
Hill explained that the man- ments with the instructor will
datory first-class attendance not be affected.
policy is a way to make space.
''We've started already to
She noted that the college has alert students," she said. "Even
had instances where 48 students this term, in the schedule at the
register for a class, and only 19 top of the College of Business
or 20 showed up for the first section, we made a little note to
· lecture.
alert students."
''What we're trying to do is
' On page 30 of the circulating
make room for students who do course catalogue, there is a statewant to get into a class," she
BUSINESS continued page 5
said.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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CATCH
Interim President Robert Bryan watches George Stuart, secretary of professional regulation,
throw the game ball to celebrate the opening of the new Arena. (Jim Ferguson/FUTURE)
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Donald Langley - Pro Tempore
ARTS & SCIENCES:
Gina Edwards
Deli Azghandi
Victoria Del Castillo
Dan Clark
T.om Kopaz
John Shadgett
Kirsten Mason
Kim Berfield
Ana Bugdadi
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Gary Marlar
Chris Riebold
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Michael Payne
Greg Memory
Steffanie Sugarman
Joe Mandato
Joe Justin
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Darin Patton

ENGINEERING:
Edith Patton
Robert Park
Scott Szurgot
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Erriily Rado - Chief Justice
Vanessa Rossi
Pam Howe
Jason Lazarus
Rowena Khan
Dan Blougouras
Doug Bills ·
Carlos Davia
Brent Bowen
Kendra Stewart
Bobby Luthra
Steve Walden
Sheila Mohajar
Mike Schwarz

•
•

•

•

SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS AT LARGE:
Tim Adams

HEALTH &PUBLIC AFFAIRS:
David Groover
Humberto Cobo
Leslie Francois
Rick Baker
~AIN CAMPUS AT

LIBERAL STUDIES:
Ralph Simon
Lisa Patania

Jason DiBona - President
Mark Dogoli - Vice President
Brian Handshuh
Tom Leek
Terri Francis
Chris Marlin
Jeff Meadows
Dave Patton
Bob Cherry
Cash Ulmer

EDUCATION:
Rick Bollinger
Terrance Dunn
Robert Morris
Rachel Edgington
Meredith Miller
Tricia Watts
Shayan Elahi
Jeremy Jungreis

r

UCF STUDENT GoVERNMENT
n,, .f/rlt61tu crt.:1e~~
• Student MacinQh Lah • Free Student Ugal Smies •

These are the people who serve YOU!
It is their goa'I and duty to represent
YOUR interests. Let them know how
you ·1eel . . . force them to be account.able ... DEMAND REAL RE·
SULTS!

•

Vinni Luthra

•
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Homosexual solicitation complaints spark 2 arrests
by Sandra Pedicini
STAFF REPORTER

UCF police officers are investigating
complaints of solicitation for lewd and
lascivious acts on campus.
On Nov. 24, two UCF students were
arrested for making indecent or obscene
gestures, according to a report issued by
the UCF police.
At 3: 15 p.m. a white male student, age

46, was arrested and charged with soliciting an undercover police officer to engage in lewdandlasciviousactsin the men's
bathroom ofthe Student Services Building.
At 7 p.m., a white male student, age
41, was also arrested and charged with
lewd and lascivious behavior. He was
discovered in the first floor men's room of
the Library.
Sgt. Sandra McClendon, director of
crime prevention at UCF, said under-

cover police started monitoring the
restrooms after people began complaining
ofhomosexual solicitations in the restrooms.
In other police news:
_
• A 23-year-old man was arrested for
driving while intoxicated and for driving
without a license Nov. 9 on campus.
AUCFpoliceofficerobservedThomas
Welch almost drive his motorcycle into a
car. The deputy stopped Welch, smelled
alcohol on his breath and found- that

Pi Sigma Epsilon focuses·
on-helping AIDS victims
"Basically, they have a four
bedroom house and seven children," Nelson said. "There's a
After a landslide 40-7 vote lot of places they could rent; but
last week, members of UCF's those are basically institutionchapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon, the type places. They're looking for
national sales and marketing a home for these children."
fraternity, got right w work in
She mentioned there is still
its community service project money raised from this year's
for the upcoming year.
Monster
Mash.
Other
"This is like the kickoff to it," fundraisers will be started as
said Georgina Chong, president the new year progresses.
of PSE, after she and a group of
One of the alumni members
members finished the six-mile who is helping brings some adWfilklrun around Lake Eola held mirable experience to the
on Sunday as a part of World project. Susan Curth, an inforAIDS Day. ''In the next three mation specialist with UCFs
months, we'll really get into it." Wellness Center, is a recent UCF
Kimberly Nelson, alumni di- graduate and was vice presirecror of PSE and one of the dent of public relations for PSE
chapter's most active support- last year. In that capacity, she
ers of AIDS awareness on cam- acted as service director ofPS E's
pus, said that committees and community service project. She
proposals are still forming.
now acts as a liaison between
However, there are already PSE and the Wellp.ess Center.
some solid plans to carry through
Last year the group's project
with PSE'sintention ofworking was working with Orlando's efwith both Serenity House, a lo- forts. Under Curth's direction,
cal domicile for HIV-positive PSE won national honors from
children, and UCFs AIDS In- thefratemityaswellasa$1,000
stitute. Those plans include a award from Saturn.
holiday dinner party for 15 chilCurth works closely with both
dren.known to be HIV-positive. Responsible Education and AcOne of the primary goals of tion for Campus Health
the chapter is to secure a build- (REACH) and .t he UCF AIDS
ing fund for Serenity House.
Institute.

Elwood McClellan of the "lowish" Native American Tribe
dances during a Pow-Wow. (Jim Ferguson/FUTURE)

Native Americans
gather on campus
for Pow Wow FestiVal

by Bill Cushing

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

.~ i

Welch had no driver's license. Welch is
not a UCF student.
•Someone stole UCF student Sanjay
Moyya's bicycle from a bike rack on campus Nov. 12. The bike was locked.
• Someone vandalized a malaise insecttrapthatbelongedtoamanconducting research on campus.
Wooden stakes were broken at the
base of the trap and there were tears on
the trap's screen-like material.

''We are just trying to get our
name out, to reach as many students to be safe with the choices
they make," she said.
''We're hoping to hit the business side ofit with the AIDS Institute," Nelson said of the groups
plans for the immediate future.
''We rely on grant opportunities," Curth said, adding that
PSE's project to supply support
to and information about these
groups will be most welcome.
She noted that over the last five
years, the state has only provided the UCF AIDS Institute
with $4,000 of fUJ1ding. Yet,
Florida has one of the nation's
fastest growing numbers ofHIVpositive people.
Chong added that the membership is discussing the possibilities of sponsoring road races
or live concerts.
''We'll wrap up, hopefully,
with a banquet, celebrity ball or
dinner," she said.

by Latasha Gauldin
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Party time - otherwise
known to the Native American
IndiansasaPow.:.Wowcelebration -'--Was the event that they
gathered together to share in
at UCF.
The first Native American
Heritage Fall Festival held at
the new Arena was presented
by the United Network of Indian Tribes and UCF. The eelebration included an intertribal circle organized for the
Indians to unite them for social interaction, as well as
expressing shared cultural interest demonstrated in a variety of forms. Featured at the
celebrationwerenativeAmerican artists, food, crafts, Pow
Wow inter-tribal dancing,singing, a fashion show, a Seminole gator demonstration and
i;nuch more.
The activities performed by
the different tribes reflected
the cultural practices of the
natives. Several diverse groups
oflndians traveled from as far
away as Canada to l_>e represented at the festival. The

tribes represented included:
Apache, Arapaho, Blackfoot,
Cherokee, Cheyenne> Kiowa,
Otoe, Pueblo and Pawnee.
According to- chairperson,
Irene Edwards, thewholereason for the festival was "to get
together with other Indians
and express their Indianess
just as people of other cultures
do."
·
She said the Pow Wow is a
family type gathering of natives from all over. Central
Florida has native Americans
who are from tribes other than
the ones that live on reservations, such as the Seminoles
and Cretes.
Consequently, they have no
real center where they can get
together and relate. That was
the idea of Pow Wow: to bring
them all together to unite and
expressthemselvesculturally,
something many ofthem don't
get the chance to do often.
The festival was sponsored
by Irene Edwards, chairperson, Kevin Reno, event coordinator Jan Blue UCF liason
R. C Mowatt, sit~ coordinator:
and Ada Hayiahwazi, volunteer coord! +or

4
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Money crunch forces students to cut comers, curb spending
dents. With tight finances, choices are being made
every day as to where money will go. Many students put off
buying expensive items in onler to t.ake care ofnecessities.
"I am going to school full-time and working," said
Mary Geddes, a junior English major. "I am barely
making it month to month, so I can't even consider any
luxuries. Of course, right now, a luxury to me would be
eating out at a good restaurant."
Several students said they were cutting expenses by
doing things like cuttingtheir own hair and eating at home.
"It got to the point where I wondered how much more
could be cut out. I've gotten down to doing my laundry
at my parents' house and getting my girlfriend to cut
my hair," said Jason Bell, a senior business major. ''I figure

by Cindy Barth
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The holiday season usually brings a flurry ofbuying
from consumers of all ages. But with the state of the
economy, many people are becoming more selective
about how their money is spent.
"We are experiencing a slowdown in buying," said
Carl Manion, a manager at an Orlando Wal-Mart store.
"People are still buying, but not the big ticket items.
We've seen a considerable drop-off in purchases like
televisions and other electronic items. People are a little
afraid to spend a lot of money on anything right now."
The same trend in buying holds true for UCF stu-

every little bit counts when you can save some money."
Other Orlando stores are experiencing the same
trends. New cars are selling slower, and people are
asking if they really need an item before purchasing it.
"I used to just go in the store and pick up whatever
I wanted, whether I really needed it or not," said Shaun
Harris, a senior biology major. "Now I have to budget
carefully every month."
Martin Benson,.a manager at an Orlando book store,
said he hopes the economy improves - soon. ''We've
been hurt as far as sales go because books are seen as
an extra, something you purchase after everything else
has been taken care of. People are still buying, just not
as much," he said.
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School has started
and you crave

FLORIDA'S 81-WEEKL Y EMPLOYMENT MAGAZINE

a BLIMPIE!
ltr

HUNDREDS OF JOBS FOR PROFESSIONALS
l._- VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR lliE JOB SEEK.ER

(._-AVAILABLE AT UCF BOOKSTORE
IT'S ACADEMIC

~

J-$-B WATCH
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FRESH, FAST ...._~r1111Jr..__.~~& DELICIOUS

SUSS & SALADS
12251 University Blvd.
Across From UCF
Next to UC6 Cinema

Any Regular size
Blimpie Sandwich For only 1 99
Does not include Bigger Bites, Blimpie Lites or Hots.

Phone ahead for Pick-up

Expires: 12-14·91

NO COUPON NECESSARY.
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT OFFER.

281-1007

111~1111111

1

Fashion Square • 898-6122
Altomonte Mall • · 339-3131
Florida Mall • 855-7555

14K gold regularly $50 off, now $100 off. 1OK gold regularly $25 off, now $50 off
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1
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Good Knight Offer!
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For Health and Cost Conscious Students
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JostplJ's
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1501 Alafaya Trail

George Alan Yarko DDS
David J. Blue DMD

282-2101
11780 E. Colonial Drive

Saturday Vigil Mass: 6:00 P.M.
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$25 NEW PATIENT Check-up

•

includes:
Initial Exam 011 O
4 BW XRAYS 0274
Consultation

Orlando, FL
(Corner of Hwy 50 & Alafaya Tr.)

Sunday Masses:
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Noon
275-0841

•THE PATIENT AND THE OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE
FOR PAYMENT HAS A R.IGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL
PAYMENT OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY
OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT WHJCH
IS PERFORMEE AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS
OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE,
DISCOUNTED FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE EXAMINA·
TION OR TREATMENT.
.

Other Services Include:
Teeth Whitening
·Wisdom Teeth Removal
Cosmetic Restorations
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BUSINESS
FROM PAGE 1

ment reading, "Beginning with
the Fall 1992 school year the
first day of class will be mandatory."
Once students have been disenrolled, Hill said they have the

option to re-sign for the class
through the regular add-drop
process, "assuming students
ahead of them don't get it."
After the add-drop period,
students who have been dropped
from the course will face paying
late registration fees ifthey wish
to re-enter the particular course.

Bombs lead to student arrests
17 bombs also discovered in room at Collegiate Village Inn
sped past the police officer, accordi,ngto a Port
Orange police report.
Police stopped the truck andfound 10 homemade pipe bombs, each two to three inches·in
length, inside. Both men confessed
to having just ignited one of the pipe
bombs before being stopped, according to the police report.
The explosives were destroyed
by the Volusia County Sheriffs
Department's bomb unit.
After interviewirig Davidson and Redman,
police· seized 17 more pipe bombs and the
materials used to build them at the students'
room at Collegiate Village Inn on University
Boulevard.
,.

by Sandra Pedicini
STAFF REPORTER

Port Orange police officers arrested two UCF
students
Nov. 24 after they set off a
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ,
pipe bomb.
Lee Taylor Davidson and Timothy
David Redman Jr., both 18, were
charged with possession and transportation of dangerous explosives.
Port Orange police were staking out
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 an area near Orange Avenue and Magnolia
StreetinPortOrangewhenoneheardanexplosion that sounded like a gunshot. The noise
came from the direction and area of the only
II vehicle in the neighborhood. The vehicle then
J
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Semester comes to
a close as Marriott
prepares a takeover
he end of the year and the semester looms
close, promising nothing in particular.
Several things should be thought of at
this time year, though. ·
•First of all, keep an eye on your books. B~ok
buy back is going on and some people may wish
to make some extra income via you. Of course
the-monopoly on book buy back prices is appal~
ing, but if thieves get a few hundred books it
may be worth their trouble.
·
• Marriott is making the bid for providing
food service in the Student Union being built.
This could prove rather bad for the students. If
Marriott gets the bid, THEN all food outlets on
campus will be run by Marriott. They will have
a power that they shouJdn't. Marriott will be
able to lower food quality to the point of no
return. Marriott, overpriced as it is, will be able
to raise prices even higher. Also, they will be
able to keep pay rates at such a low level that
only those forced to work there .wµI. St~dents
should write letters to the admm1stration demanding that other food companies be allowed
in. The fact that students can eat a lot for three
bucks at all of the various fast-food establishments should not go ignored.
.
• UCF's Men's basketball team will be playing several games this winter break. If anyone
is left in the area then attend the games. A
basketball game is a lot of fun. Gather a bunch
offriends and get into the UCF spirit of things.
•Summer school prospects are looking bleak,
so you better plan next semester to be real full
to get those classes in. Rumors have been flying
around, the best bet is to go to your school and
ask what is being offered for sure.
• Graduation occurs in a week and half.
Those students entering the job market are
being faced with grave times indeed. The B~sh
administration, while having excellent fore1g:i
policy, has unfortunately allowed the .domestic
situation to get even worse. Sununu JUSt ~:;ive
his resignation to Bush because of the fruhng
economy and his drop in poi:mlarity. Sunun~
will not have a problem findmg another position but the graduates coming out this Decem- _
her will be having difficulty.
If you are going into a field which is ground
breaking then you won't be faced with the same
problems, but those entering fields such as
business and marketing will be finding am uch
more competitive market then what most of us
thought it would be like. Getting a degree does
help your chances of getting a job. In some cases
you must have a degree to get a job, but the
degree is just a rubber stamp these days and
students should be looking to see what they can
do in their field before they enter the market
seriously. Getting intern work within your field
is strongly suggested. Many graduates are going to pressed for work and The Central Florida
Future wishes them the best in their search.
• Christmas, even though it doesn't feel like
it, is right around the comer. Hanukah is also
underway. Now is the time to think about giving to various charity organizations in the area.
Homeless, out-of-work or just out of hope people
all need help to make it through the holiday
season. This time of year has the highest suicide
rate so try to help curb this fact.
• Every year people die from drinking and
other activities that require understanding.
This could be anything from driving to having
sex. Please, if you're going to drink, have a ride
home and carry a condom.
In conclusion, have a happy holiday. Try to be
awareofwhatis_goingon whereyouare;whether
it is helping those who need it, helping yourself
or just having a good time. The best times you
should still be able to remember.

(
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Appearances deceiving when people
showstyle,exterioroversubstance
honest, good-to-their-mother types. You know, two
steps away from Eagle-Scout_s. And the usual hope of
Greek organizations is the perception that these are
the industrious and upstanding students.
WHAT'S NEXT?
These are the people who purportedly are active in
helping the community, promoting school spirit and
t the end of this past summer, Orlando was one helping the other students in administering a fair and
of the stops for Jennie Livingstone's documen- equitable social life.
However, a closer investigation of recent events
tary video-film "Paris Is Burning." If you didn't
caj;ch it, the movie was a series of interviews and clips reveals some pretty unusual practices used to achieve
from the New York City subculture of transvestites and those ends.
Cite these examples:
other crossdressers.
• To gain community assistance points in a fraterOne of my former opinions about those who participate in this "activity" that was substantiated by watch- nity-sorority competition, cans were illegally removed
ing the film is the pervading belief that if one duplicates from designated and locked bins on the campus of
the exterior of a real situation than that reality has been UCF.
•In order to build floats for the UCF homecoming
attained.
parade, lumber was stolen from local construction sites.
This is, of course, a very incorrect stance.
•Ballots going to a (supposedly) free and open compeIt is also so archetypically American that it might
explain our country's discomfort with those people be- tition for UCFs Homecoming Queen were tampered with
and altered in favor of one specific contestant.
ing depicted in "Paris Is Burning."
And - oddly enough, or not - members of UCF
Americans have become so enamored with the slick
outer covering that they seem to have forgotten that sub- Greek organizations were all tied up in these incidents.
However, perhaps I shouldn't be so harsh on these
stance is required to hold the skin up. This may well explain
a lot of the problems we hear about from the likes of John industrious, hardworking students. After all, look at
who they have to emulate.
Tanner, Tipper Gore, Jimmy Swaggart, et al.
George Bush cries for bi-partisan co-operation and
In a recent television ad, there stands tennis pro
then invokes Willie Horton to gain hi!? office; Clarence
Andre Agassi saying, "Image is everything."
However, one doesn't need to go too far !utside of the Thomas drags his sister through the mud as a welfareuniversity campus to see this style-over-substance at- dependent and speaks against blacks who use genetic
color for advantage and then cries racism when it .f
mosphere in action.
For example, here at UCF some fraternity pledges convenient; members of Congress pass laws that app~
are required to dress up in a tie and jacket on one to everyone but themselves; Jimmy Swaggert viodesignated day each week. So all these first-year frat lently and vociferously a~hors sinners against the
rats walk around thinking they look like businessmen flesh at the same time he's guilty of the same.
Great role models, huh?
when in reality they look like seniors in any NortheastI assume that all the frat rats in their khaki pants,
ern parochial high school.
penny loafers, blue sports jackets, blue and red striped
Fake clean-cut let's call it. Style over substance.
By dressing this way, people are supposed to assµme ties and short-cropped hair are merely guilty ofgetting
that such squeaky-clean young men must b~ upright, ready for their later lives.

Bill Cushing
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Thanks tor the letters

: f:~~~IT~rHlfli1f.~!q~~~,~~~~~~0~~~~k~1f~~r~~~~~t~rirhf,~:ni:~e:st2~~:~ . •

....

:y'§prin·g:""Oon:'t hijsit~t~ :td. -write'fn overthe ·sefoester"-br.eak and we vvill J)l)blish your comme"rits
· :a~-:sp~¢~ allows. Than.k you. .
·
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• PRACTICE MONOGAMY
Editor:
This letter addresses Charles
Morrow's article, "Rockin' the
Boat," published Nov. 11. First
of all, I was saddened by the
news of Magic Johnson's
malady.
I'm moreover disappointed
at his inappropriate reaction.
Magic doesn't help his predicament or the health and welfare
of those who practice the misnomer "safe sex" by becoming
its spokesman.
I'll qualify that, but first a
compliment. I'ni glad Morrow
didn't take away all the options
as Al B. Shure did on an MTVaired commercial. Shure: "Let's
face it. We're down to two
choices: sex without a condom
orsexwithone." Thismentality, apparently shared by Morrow, Johnson and Shure, bothersme. "Itisunrealistictothink
that young Americans won't
have sex," says Morrow.
In reality, intelligent, responsible young people refuse to be
duped by an outdated sexual
revolution standing for empty
relationships, broken hearts
and devastating diseases. They
won't buy lies that they have no
choice; they must have sex to be
normal. They value the principles representing solid relationships, self respect and
happy, healthy lives they were
intended to lead.
What is being called "safe
sex" is not "safe." Sleeping with
someone you don't know is sleeping with everyone that person
has ever ''been with." Wearing
a condom isn't 100 percent sure
and should not be sold on that
premise. In fact, I believe that
guards are lowered when full confidence is placed in something to
someone. Risky behavior follows
this phoney "safe sex" notion.
Since I mentioned the problem, I feel obligated to talk about
the solution. My solution?
- Keep your guards up.
Packing a condom accompanies
risky behavior.
- Be rational, not just emotional. Can't trust feelings alone,
they change.
- Apply the brakes early,
otherwise it's· like stopping a
speeding freight train too late.
-Trust God. If anyone can
be trusted, he won't let you

down. Practice "real" safe sex
- a monogamous relationship
between husband and wife (the
designed purpose). Avery wise
man advised: don't make the
conditions perfect for you to mess
up(Romans 13:14). Thatis, don't
start none; won't.be none!
Earle Graves
civil engineering
• STUPIDITY PREVAILS
Editor:
Ed Bowes had only one correct thingin his Nov. 12 article
-his title. All women (notjust
feminists) and homosexuals do
battle bigots.
Mr. Bowes' article demonstrated that the ignorant and
intolerant attitudes that pervades the "conventional
wisdom" in American society
today. Mr. Bowes must not have
realized that in his attempt to
make a mockery at the "socalled"battle that exists because
of discrimination against
women and homosexuals (in
addition to blacks, Hispanics
and other non-white Anglo
Saxon Protestants), he only
proved that discrimination does
exist. Can someone who mocks
anothers struggle for justice and
equality really be sensitive and
objective to their position,
whether it's valid or not? I
hardly think so.
It is obvious that Ed Bowes
has not fully researched these
issues. The real discrimination
that women face is shown by
the fact that men make up 98
percent of our Senate and only
49 percent of our population. Is
that equal representation? And
women, while doing the same
job as men, only make 58 percent of what the male makes. Is
that equality in the work force?
Can you ignore the facts? Or do
those things exist because
women just aren't working hard
enough to meet your manly
standards?
./ Lesbians and gay men face
similar (but not the same) discrimination as women. In the
real world, Mr. Bowes, not your
fantasy world, homosexuals are
fighting to be able to merely get
a job as a professional and keep
it. They also are fighting to be
able to live in an apartment
without the fear ofbeing evicted

simply because of their sexual
preference. And Mr. Bowes, I
find it grimly humorous that
you would accuse your character, Harry Homosexual, of soliciting his fellow worker for sex
because, contrary to the attitude that you infect us with,
homosexuals are neither perverts or sex-crazed misfits that
would force their sexuality on
others.
It is unfortunate that this
battle exists at all. It is also
unfortunate that our "school of
higher learning's" newspaper
is promoting these ignorant,
uneducated, and intolerant attitudes. What a nice world we
would have if all people could
get a job and earn their equally
deserved wages regardless of
their gender, sexual orientation,
race or anythi.i;i.g else that our
society rules as minority. And
what a fabulous world we would
have ifall people couldjusthappily live according to their own
standards and be exempt from
the sexist, homophobic and racist attitudes that are inbred into
our children, our political systems,. our schools and last but
not least, Ed Bowes' mind.
Before you mock something or
someone, understand them. And
if you aren't willing to do that,
then leave it alone. Hopefullymost
people will do the former.
Erin Richman
psychowgy
• SELECTIVE READING
Editor:
Three points.
1. Thinking people, Christian
and non-Christian alike, cannot help but to conclude that
Oral Roberts is at best deluded
and at worst a money-hungry
deceiver. Whatelseisnew?Does
Bill Cushingreally need to state
the obvious? Ifhe wants to practice casting anti-clerical vitriol,
let him find a more challenging
·
target.
2. Mr. Cushing's selective
acknowledgement ofthe Bible's
influences throughout history
is astounding. He notes the Inquisition, slavery and psychological oppression: I would add
oppression of women, the Crusades and, of course,
televangelists. But he ignores
the commitment of the church

to hospitals and schools, social
justice, care for the needy and
developments in science, philosophy and the fine arts. Those
who did the good deeds were
acting in the spirit that the
Bible's words and authority for
personal power while ignoring
what those things actually
meant. The fault is not in the
book, but in the men who
abused it.
3. I would like to offer an alternative interpretation of the
Golden Rule that Mr. Cushing
may not have heard - the literal. "Do (good) unto
others" does NOT mean
"Avoid doing .(evil) unto others." It means that if we want
love, forgiveness, justice and
peace for ourselves, we must
actively promote and impart
love, forgiveness, justice and
peace tO and for everyone we
meet. It is not noninterference;
it is Charity. Mr. Cushing also
seems to think that the entire
rest of the Bible is superfluous.
Yet, when we try to apply the
Golden Rule practically, we
·m ust ask: what is "love?" What
is "justice?"Why should we care
about other people anyway
when it is number one that we
really want to please? That's
where the rest of our useless,
outdated Bible has some answers for us: much better answers, in my opinion, than any
one on the market. -

the Library but all over campus. When I ask ifthey've lodged
even an informal complaint they
shrug and indicate Ws a hopeless situation. It does take extra effort but without that effort the person who gave you
incorrect advice or was rude to
you will continue that behavior
with others in our university
community. Constructive criticism to the right person does
yield results. Please use the
power that is yours.
Cheryl Mahan
reference librarwn

•WASTE OF MONEY
Editor:
I have a bone to pick with you
and the article that appeared
last Tuesday by Anthony
Torres. The article, titled "Special effects group danced with
wolves," was supposed to have
covered the presentation by
Greg Nicotero about KNB Special Effects Group. Having attended the event and knowing
about Greg Nicotero beforehand, I can tell you that it was
a most entertaining evening.
The article, however, had almost nothing w do ·with any of
that. Anthony rambled on about
everything but the CAB hosted
event, including his personal
life. No offense to Mr. Torres,
but I really could care less.
Some of the names mentioned in this article; Eric
Scott Whitmore
Carlson and Brad Weckman,
were not authorized. Nor was
"!echanical engineering
the phone number given at the
end of the article. Let me clear
•YOU HAVE THE POWER
this up - there is no ''bootleg''
Editor:
videotape of the presentation
AnnetteKolodny's lecture on
Nov. 18, "A Feminist in the for sale. It was not meant to be
Dean's Suite" was a stirring sold commercially. Your writer
one for those students, faculty
decided that he would market
someone else's property withand staffwho could attend. She
out consent.
emphasized that power in the
I understand that you pay
university and the responsibility for shaping the <;haracter of writers $10 per article. Apparour university rest with all of ently Anthony Torres needed
money pretty badly. Apparently
us: administrators, faculty,
staffand students, not just with your editors did not read the
the administrators. She urged
article before running it Tuesus to use the power we have.
day. If they did read it, and still
To that end I have a modest ran that insulting waste oftime,
suggestion. As a ref~rep.ce li- then I ,suggest you re-hire.
brarian and a sympathetic ear, . Please do not waste our time
anymore.
I often hear students' horror
stories about mistreatment
they have suffered and probEric Carlson
English education
lems they have had, not just in

Students Speak Out
Students Speak Out will return next year in this space. We look
forward to h~g your views on the hot issues of the day.
Call The Central Florida Future's hotline with your view at 823-3956
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GREEK CORNER

been semester form hell. SK-sto ja czot!
Pledges, beware the navy blue, it could
happen to you . Move out of our way,
we're comin' thru. Best wishes to EVERYONE for the holidays. D2BG!

3 mi. from UCF-Room in 3bd/2ba Furnished house. Pool, tennis, fireplace,
wash/dryer, fully equipped kitchen.
Luxury living at only $275 non-smoker,
male preferred. 366-5309

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
It's that time again. Is everyone studying
for exams? This past semester has been
terrific. Brothers, thanks tor the hard
work. We would also like to thank the
Alumni for their support. Goodbye to our
seniors Elliot Echlob and Tony Morena.
We will mis you very much-Good luckH!
Mary and Tate have a great semester.
We'll see you in the Fall '92. Brothers
order those life memberships. Congrats
to all Brothers who were appointed to
new positions. Don't forget the meeting
on Sunday at 6:00pm. Good luck to all
Brothers on their final exams. Party at
Wendells on Dec. 13. Brothers, rEiJst up
and get prepMed for an awesome rush
in the spring. Everyone have a safe and
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year!!! We will see you in the spring.

Pl BETA PHI
Hey this my last one. Sue me. To the
men of H>E., for 2.5 yrs. I've been a
FOTH because you were the best I'd
seen here. Probably because you have
DJ Hoe & awesome parties. A special
thanks tO Danny B, Marc, &'my big brao
John for always standing by me. I'm
proud for all Fl Mu .has done & I'll miss
you all. If I were a guy I'd be a legacy but
I was lucky & joined the best sorority
instead. To my sisters, you 've helped
me grow & learn who I am. Thanx to Mel,
Susan, my 89 pledge sisters & esp
Beckee & Cin for becoming.a part of me.
C.an you imagine the pain in my • to
leave you all?
Take a good look at us now
We may part but still somehow
The bonds that true friends share
Will last throughout the years.
Il<l>ove forever, Jeanette

Female 2/2 apt 4 miles from UCF
$232.50/month + $125 dep. Inside
washer/dryer call Sharon 366-2693

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Sun. Dec. 8th, Formal meeting @5pm in
CBll Rm 107. Steve Sieders-Guest
Speaker on New House. Finals week is
next week, so study hard. Have a safe
and happy holiday. See ya in January
TBMT.
DELTA TAU DELTA
Open letter to all Greek and non-greek
organizations ...

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Party at Sig Ep hous~ tomorrow. Everyone welcome. Congrats all graduates tor
having the diligence to prove U Can
Finish, especially Bernard J,' Dharmesh
P, Joe D, Nick W, Esteban R, Ed V, &
yes ... Bobby D! Success will come easy
for you. Senior Roast Fri. Neo's-make
the grade and Happy Holidays & New
Year. This was Sig Ep's year but wait till
1992!

When you sit down and strip away all
of the false fronts and manufactured
ZETA TAU ALPHA
attitudes, what's left? With Delta Tau
Congratulations to our new executive
Delta what's always present is the
officers! Everyone better study for their
strongest brotherhood on campus.
finals! Pledges, be sure to learn that
Ever)'one of the brothers and pledges · creed over the holidays! To the 1990of .6.T.6 is instilled with a deep respect
1991 Executive Council · Amy-Pres,
for the fraternity system and the
Susan-VP, Ann-Pledge Ed, Jen-Treas,
.
concept of brotherhood.
Strangle-Secretary, Kari-House Mgr,
For us ATA is more than a jersey or
Karen-Panhel, Jodi-Ritual, Bob-Rush,
greek week, it is a life long commitErin-Judicial. Thank you for a wonderful
ment to understanding, opportunity
and certainly an exciting year-we've been
and sel-respect. In our fraternity the
through heck and back-I think our hard
emphasis is placed on the individual.
work paid off. Love your Historian Jen.
We don 't pretend to fit one mold or to
Zeta Tau Alpha wishes everyone a safe
emulate something that we are not.
and happy holiday season!! ZLAM
We are a group of very diverse
individuals who share a common
bond ...brotherhood.
Bottom line isn't this what the fraternity
system should be?

I

ROOMMATES

There once were men of Truth
... of Power
... of Faith
... of Courage
There still are ...ATA fraternity.
Better look us over, before you
overlook ...
1992 Year of the Delt.
KAPPA DELTA
Fall review-it began with 43 awesome
pledges that helped place in volleyball &
football. Everyone went all outfor Bust &
Homecoming. We have done outstanding when it comes to community service
&X-mas dance will be icing on the cake
to end an excellent semester. When we
return in the spring it will be another
GREAT seme".!er starting with initiation.
Here goes a couple Congrats to Tara D.
Pledge of the Month & Kim K. Pan Rush
Chairman & all the pledges you're awesome & we • U! Thanx Daggerman for
all your help. Dean~a. Jenny L. &Kristin
S. We• U & we will miss U!! Secret
sisters thanx for everything. The ladies.
of KA would like to wish everyone the
best of luck on their finals & a safe &
happy Holiday!

M/F, N/S, responsible, exceptionally
clean to share 3/2 home near Tuskawilla.
$300/mo. includes all but phone,. Xtras .
695-0241 Alan
Female non-smoker needed to rent bedroom in a 3 bedroom 2 bath apt. Rent
is$190/mo. + 1/3 utilities. ASAP 3800209
F NS to share 2/2 apt. on Chickasaw
$255 R 1/2 util $150 Dep Call Kathleen
875-1234
M/F, NS 1400'2ft House Hwy436+50
area Washer+Dryer, Extras, Responsible, Clean 648-2298, 872-0373, 382·
.
3631$200,1/3 Util
M/F Roommate needed to share 2 br/ba.
Must be clean responsible $200/mo+·113
util. 1.5 mi. to UCF Call 380-0462
M/F Roommate needed to share a new
2bd 2br duplex, contemporary furniture,
must be neat and clean, $300 mo Call
Bill at 679-4812
.

M/F Nonsmoker 2bd/2ba Apt. Alt Springs
$250 plus 1/2 util 380-5967/295-0992/
339-1705
F NS to share 2b 2b Apt $275 mo 1/2 util
plus sec ASAP 671 -3043

COMPUTERS-XT Desktop w/ 10 meg
HD $350, Laptop w/ modem $300, 286
AT Epson Equity lltw/ 20 meg $425, HP
Lasar Printer $500 ROB 679-0167

Quali-Type/IBM Word Proc'g. Term Papers, thesis, resumes. Reasonable. Call
Marti 365-3870 after 6pm a UCF Employee

Truck Stereo System -Kenwood KRC325 40W StereofTape, Alpine 55W Cont/
300WattSpikeAMP, (2) MTX BoxSpkrs
w/ 10 in. subs; mids & Mi.ds & Tweeters .
· Worth $1000 plus, Must sell! $700. 3815206 Paul
·

THE WRITE STUFF Professional Computer/Laser Typing: Papers, Graphs,
Resumes, Manuscripts, 24 hrs. Reasonable. 297-3545.

Recliner Rockers 2· matching beige attached pillow backs sacrifice like new
must see were $400 each now $250
each 366-9738 Call evenings

Roommate Wanted-M/F, NS to share 3
Br-2B apart. 3 mi. from UCF; Pool, Tennis; $200 + 1/3 util Call 365-3991

AUTOS

I

TUTORS
SAT ACT GRE GMAT CLAST PREP.
Educators, Not Just Tutors. General
Math: Through Trig . Open Enrollment
Flexible Classes 249-4070
SPANISH TUTORING CALL MARIA 2
82-9872 BETWEEN 1 TO 3; AFTER
9PM ALSO WEEKENDS

FOR RENT

'69 PONTIAC FIREBIRD Classic Auto
excellent mechanical cond. $2500 moving, must sacrifice Ph. 382-3789

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 212 Available for Immediate
Occupancy. Call DMV Properties Inc.
657-1967

For sale '90 Honda CBR 600, Blk/Red w/
Kerker Exhaust. Matching Shoei Helm.
Many x-tras $3300 obo. Call Tony@
678-4946 ·Must see

3Bdrm 2Bal-4/Lee Rd. Great Area Large.
$600, Avail. 12f7 897-3300

'86 Honda CRX, needs major repairs,
good for parts, in great shape, has all
records, $500 phone 823-4230

SPRING BrtEAK-Jamaica/CancunMarch 8th to 12th form $321 includes air/
hotel/tax/transfers-Call Sand Lake Travel
352-2808 Emmanuel -LIMITED SPACE
AVAIL.

HELP WANTED

50% off Airfares-24 hr. Notice! Market
Network Travel Club. 1-800-866-0490
Sponsor: McNamar 1-515-989-0419
Days

VGood Cond 2/2th, Cabridge Circle Off'
Alafaya, W/D, Range, Mierow, Ref, AC/
Hea, Cable, etc. Call Troy 381-2701
3Bdrm/2Bth House2mifrom UCF$625/
M Lge Yard Available 12/01 381-6738
2/2 Apt. Walk to school , Clean, extras,
$425 +Sec. Move in Specials 872-037~
212 New Condo! Amenities, 1 mile from
UCF. Clean, quiet, non-smoker. $450,
plus deposit. Price Negotiable if 1 person. 366-4917
212 Fully Furnished Townhouse 20 min
to UC F (Goldenrod) Clean Quiet Garder.
Comm Pool Tennis May Share $625/
mo. 671-0596
2/2 apt 1 mi form UCF. Dishwasher,
wash/dry, AC, fans. $450. 365- 7532.
Bedroom/Bath/Oviedo/5 mi from UCF
Cozy Country Home/Female only Nonsmoker 365-7762 or 660-0343X306
2 Bedroom 2 1/2 bath Townhouse, Garage, All appliances. Available Jan 1,
1992 Walking distance to UCF $525/
mo. 647-4949
I got a job and need someone to take
over my lease. 2 Bed 2 Bath 2 miles from
UCF . $495/mo. with $345/mo. in May,
Jun~ . and July. Available January 1st.
Leave Message 823-8411
2 Br 2 Bath Mobile home. Beautiful modern spacious. Shady and private split
plan-ideal for roommates $430 month.
568-4670 .
Furnished 4/2.5 Home. Rustic Setting,
enclosed pool. Avail Jan. to July. $650/
mo. Call Alvin at 699-1403 of X2216
28/28 on 5 acres. Fences. Private Dirt
Roads. UCF Area. Negotiable. 365-3425
2Bdrm/2Bth Duplex. Close to campus.
Washer/Dryer, ceiling fans. Clean &
quiet. $450Call Jeff at 834-8277 or 8316346
-

Looking for F to share home with married ·
couple. Private Room and Bathroom.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Christmas Dance, Chanukah Bash, Win- . Howell Branch-AlomaAve. Area, 15 min.
ter Formal , whatever, this Friday! Defi- from UCF $275 mo_. + util. 678-5719
nitely the place to be! Can't wait C.0.0.A. Winter Haven road trip Sat. at 8 at M N/S to share room $175 + 1/3 util. 679Amiga-1 M RAM, monitor, .& tons of
house. Good luck soccer and B-Ball 4483 Lv Msg Near UCF
software. $650 or best offer. Call 382teams. Study hard this week and don't
forget about th~ end of the year blowou_t F NS catlover needed to share 1/1 b apt 37~9
atthe house the 14th. Lambda Chi Alpha 1 1/2 miles form UCF $185/month + 112
BOA-41/2ft, female, very healthy, cage,
utilities Call 382-5431
wishes all a great break!
& heat rock $225. 382-3789
Roommate needed. Starti~g Dec./Jan.
PHI GAMMA DELTA
1987 IBM Model 5151+Epson Printer
Congratulations newly initiated broth· to share 2 bdrm/2 bath. Pool, racquetLX-86. Software: Lotus 1-2-3, Word Perers. You made it! Prepare for finals and ball, tennis, volleyball, and basketball.
keep those grades up! Happy Belated Call Jame.s or Rusty at 366-7679 any- fect, &.more. For Details Call 275-7561 I
Leave Message.
Birthday to Flipper Follis and Happy Birth- time.
day to Bob Villa. Congratulations to the ·
1 M/F NS to share 3br/ 2b house 2 min Office size desk, grey steel, 5X2 1/2 ft.,
new officers and committee members.
Happy Holidays to all Greeks! FIJI, Phi from UCF Wash/Dryer Cable $250 + 1/ 5 drawer, $100, 423-7519 Great for organizing reams of papers
Gamma Delta. Whatmoremustbesaid? 3 util. Call Russ 249-1198

FOR SALE

PHI DELTA TH ETA
Phi Del ts, study for finals. Party, December 13 after finals, then off to New Orleans. Joe·a'nd Chrissy, congratu lations
and best wishes. IC-I've fallen and I can't
get up! CV-Pride, dedication, tradition. ·
DC-A voice of reason in a world of chaos.
BC-sto ja czot! BM-Mess with me and
you'll swim with the fish. OS-This has

Dec~mber 5, 1991

.

Quiet, clean, nonsmoking male to share
2 Br 11/2 bath Townhouse, $180/mo +
1/3 util & phone. Across from UCF. Call
Thomas at 381-5376.

I'm moving and I've got a lot of stuff for
sale: large L-shaped couch, desk, bed,
kitchen stuff, everything in apt! please
call 678-1953. Cheap!!!

M/F Roommate wanted for Jan 1st, 2Bd,
28th TownHouse, only $217 plus utilities. Half a mile form school. Call Henry
after 5pm 658-1881

For Sale: Table w/ leaf & 4 chairs $20,
couch $65 end tables 2/$20 Lamps 2/
$15 Must Sell! Call 677-0249

RPS NEEDS PfT PACKAGE HANDLERS FROM3-7AM$7 PER HR CALL
297-3715
Summer Management Opportunities
Available! Students earn 7-14 thousand
dollars this summer, as well as gain
valuable business experience. This summer, be your own boss! Please contact
The Works Corporation 1-800-443-3059
Cocktail Waitresses tor New Lounge to
open Mid-December. Call for Interview
352-0556
Interested in working with your peers to
promote alcohol responsibility, AIDS
awareness, and safer sex? Gain experience promoting self-responsibility while
making money and contacts. We are
hiring peer educators at 15 hrs/wk. Application deadline is Dec. 13. For more
information and an application, stop by
the CADAC/REACH office in the
Wellness Center.
Get in on the ground floor. Openings in
the new local newspaper The Oviedo
Voice. Business majors, journalism majors or other. Selling and designing ads,
etc. gain experience in the newspaper
business. Ph. 366-9181
Need
several
Business
and
Marketing
students
or
Enterprising individuals F/PT Flex to
help market Business Advertising specialties. 249-0882.
·

SERVICES
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
Lower rates. Quality instruction. Can
teach all ratings. Contact Kyle at 8764640 or Shelly at 380-7150
AMERICAN DENTAL PLAN
Several no-charge procedures, as low
as $55.20 a year. Call Bob at 644-5500
or leave message where to send
brochure.

TYPISTS
WP.EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538

OTHER

Ski and Hike in NC. Unique Historical
Chalet. Stone Fireplace, Greek Tub.
Night Sky from loft bed. Sleeps 4. Near
Beech, Sugar, skating, horseback,
Denland Art Studios, Mt. Mitchell,
Asheville, Very natural, private mountain. 1Ohr. drive. See photos for now or
later. $350week. Dr. Sommer678-9383.
EXCITE YOUR MAN!
Wear something SEXY from ANN's
BOUTIQUE. For FREE CATALOGUE
· Phone 24 Hr. (502) 777-1200 Ext. 301
You'll both be glad!

LONELY•'S
Dear Santa: I have been a good boy this
year (kinda). Could I have a girlfriend for
Christmas? I am an attractive white male;
26 yr, 6 ft, 160 lbs, NS, SD, Undergrad.
Brown hair, blue eyes, nice smile. Send
photo, phone, note to P.O. Box 561448
Ori, Fl. 32856-1448.
Singles Date Line local or across US 1900-776-LOVE Ext 524 $2/min. 24 hrs.

PERSONALS
Boot, I'll miss day by day, side by side,
you and me, us together together. You
will be my thoughts all break too.
Remember that! • Pook
Dear Mom & Dad, Thank you so very
very much for.all your support. You are
truly magical people with special hearts.
ThankYouforbeingtherewhen I needed
you. I Love You both very much . Love,
Christopher Allen "Cutter" Bohr
If you are a single female, have nothing
to do Friday night 1216 then be my guest
to the Walt Disney Christmas party for
Disney Employee.and their guest at the
Magic Kingdom. Call Mike 671-5673 for
Details
America Needs Industrial Engineers to
improve quality of products & services,
expand manufacturing capabilities and
increase productivity of our workforce.
THE DEPT OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING offers BS, MS, & PhD degrees in IE. CallNisit Mr. Fernandez or
Dr. Mary Danz at823-2204 for more info.

WORDMASTERS 2n·9600
Student documents and resumes. Same
day service available. IBM/AT, Word
Perfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.
FastHProfessionalHAccurate
Professional PC SERVICES 380- 7429
TYPING-Rush ProjectsAccepted. WP51
Accurate/ Affordable Cindy /365-4863

tel

Mr. Fernandez and Dr. Mary Danz will
tell you everything you always wanted to
know about majoring in Industrial Engineering : but were afraid to ask! Call
them for info at 823-2204
CFF Staff: It's been a great Fall Semester. Thanks for all of your dedication dn
hardwork. Congrats to grads Roy "Roy
Boy" Fuoco, Joelle "Joel" Subourne and
Jim "Ferg" Ferguson . You will be
missed-we wish you a bright Future!

<..

$

.
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FROM PAGE 12

YOUR PASSPORT TO SAVINGS

USE IT AROUND TOWN , AROUND THE WORLD.
SAVE OOLLARS ON EVERYDAY PRODUCTS & SERVICES
OUR INTEREST RATES ON VISA CARDS ARE CURRENTLY 9.5%
FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL 249-3771.

) r-------------------,
MARYLAND FRIED cmcKEN

I

OF UNION PARK

·I
I

Buy 16 piece Buffalo Wings I
Get 1 O piece Bufflo Wings I
I
.
FREE
I
Must present coupon. Limit one
per person
expires 12/31/91

Flag Football

playersfrom all around the coun- ' What: Ame~ican Fwtbali
try. We have teams send us their
.Association R.ed and Blue
best players and then we try to
·Game Championship-Game
select a team from what's availWho: AFA All-Stars vs. Team
able.
USA
''We've tried to put together
. FresnoSandits (14-0) vs.
two well balanced teams so that
Washington_Stone)Al~lls (1j'.'1)
they will be equally matched."
W~~r~:. ·un.iverslfy High
After the All-Stars have
·,.Scho61 .
.
·
playedforpride, the Fresno Ban·'When: $.aturday .
dits and the Washington StoneR.ed · &._i3Jue: ~·cirne, 2 p;ni..
walls will play for the AF~s
Qhamp'i_
(,qshlP. Game,z>e:.rn,
12th National Championship in
the nightcap.
The Bandits, champions of land Thunderbolts in the semithe Califorriia League, are finals.
Their opponents hail from
undefeated in 14 games and
earned the right to represent the Mason-Dixon League and
the West by defeating the Port- have lost only once in 12 out-

ings; the Stonewalls knocked off
the Baltimore Bears in the other
semi-final for the right to face
the Bandits.
"The D.C. team has been
around since the 1940s and
they've built a lot of tradition,"
Guy said. ''They're an all-black
team from the managers down
to the players; they don't even
have a white token pla~ekicker.
"Whenever we hear people
talk about race problems in the
NFL, about there being no black
general managers or coaches,
we just kinda chuckle to ourselves because we've had them
for years."
Saturday's games will mark
the first, and perhaps only, time
that the AFA will conclude its
season in Orlando.

.f--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I
I
I
9710 E HWY 50 • BETWEEN ECON & DEAN RD. I

TIME IS RUNNING OUT
Help support manatee conservation efforts by sending yo~r
tax-deductible contribution to:
Save the Manatee® Club
500 N. Maitland Ave.
Maitland, FL 32751
Or call for futher information
1-800-432-JOIN

13~:9_~0_: ~~~I~~~~~~~_:-s:_c~~~J
, if you have experienced downtime ...

_now experience

uptime
"Because It's A Jungle
Out There.''

HAPPY
HOUR

1•11r''

DAILY

286 20mhz .; ............................ $6<:;9UJ
386 33mhz Cache ............... $.109900
486 33/256 Cache ............... S179900

4:30 10:00 -

7:00
12:00

• · 2 FOR 1 DRAFTS
· • 2 FOR 1 HOUSE WINE
• DOUBLE COCKTAILS ·

r-----------------------------------,
2 FOR 1

CHICKEN
WINGS

(407) 366-6225

829 Eyrie Drive ·

Serving Dinner from 4:30 P.l'v1.

Oviedo, Florida 32 765
WW

(407) 366#6225
EXPIRES 12-14-91

~---------~~------~----------~-----8 • • • · -·

••

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0.

The

~ ~ ~

•• 8 ••••••••••

~

• • •. • • • • • • • • •

~

0

•
•
•
0

~

Try Some

•

.••
•
•
Cl

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
0

•
•

SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

.!~!!!,~!~'!!Slij
275-3976

438-8484

.
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PREVIEW
FROM PAGE 12
play a man-to-man game and
calls a full court press a good
portion of the time.
"I feel with our speed and
quickness it's to our,advantage
to play a full court press,"

Falkenberg said. "It helps us
take control of the game by
constantly putting pressure on
the other team. We have both
talent and determination, and
we play good consistent ball."
Falkenberg felt the consistency showed in the first game.
The Lady Knights shot 52 per-

cent from the floor and either
lead or matched the other team
in rebounding.
''If we maintain that, we will
have a good season," she said
After a short holiday the Lady
Knightswillhostthe UCFHoliday
Classic Tournament on Jan. 1, 2
and 3. Games will begin at 2 p.m.

o

<

What does The Future have in store for you!_. rpa~s
To find out, come in and fill out an application and \.
talk to one of our editors. The.re are pos'itions
available in sports, features and news. Jobs
available in photography, reporting and
production . For futher information call 823-6397.

c,)

"We Deliver"
11794 East Colonial Dr.
(comer of Alafaya & E Colonial - behind Wendy's)

2 P~;-o~ubie"P;pp;r~il -

Ray Carter passes in Monday's game. One of 5 freshmen, he is 4th with 11.7 points a game. cM. oeHoog 1FuTURE)

I
I
I
I

L!

273-9676
This-~;k-o~~ - r ... 2-S- -all- 2-1-t - - -

I
I
.
one arge Pizza
1 two toppings
I
.$4 • 95
I
Coupon Necessary

2 Large
2 Small
$9.95
$5.49
2 Medium
$6.95
Coupon Necessary
Original Round Pizza Only

I
1
I
I

m

$

em

6.49 .

Coupon Necessary
Original Round Pizza Only

I
1
1,
·I
I

/luery $1.50 Extra. Not valid IA/other coupona Delivery $1 .50 Extra. Not valid IA/other coupons ~Delivery $1.50 Extra. Not valid IA/other coupo~s

--------- ---------- --------c~

c~

cM

\

1f you don't register with Selective Service.you might
make the vv1Dng impression.
Ll'l ·s be bhmt. lf':rnu·re a man .

' I

.rnu \·l' got t n rrgis1 rr \Yi th Selrct i\'<'
St->n·ice \rithin a month of u'1:-ning 18.
Jf\OU don't. ~·m1·re breaking tlw

la''"

VICTIM.

MARC COHN
Monday, December 9th

9 p.m. on the
West End Stage
Performing hits: "Walking In Memphis"
"Silver Thunderbird" "True Companion"
Concert included in regular price of admission.
Limited seating available .

•
""

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

r...'I A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and
~~ your State Forester. ·

f

•
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man starting guard Albert
Legette added 11 points apiece.
Forwards Timothy Pounds
and Joe Griffin were the top
contributors for Long Island
with 20 and 19 points, respectively.
The Knights upped their
record to 2-1 on the season while
the Blackbirds fell to 0-3.
Dean's troops will make their
first road trip of the season this

weekend when they t ravel to ing left the Knights on the losChapel Hill, NC to face the leg- ing end of a 92-42 score.
endary coach Dean Smith and · Of the UCF squad that faced
the Tar Heels of North Caro- the Tar Heels, only Leeks and
lina. The Knights will then op- Mike Boles remain.
pose UNC-Greensboro on SunLeeks is currently leadingthe
day afternoon.
Knightsinscoringandrebound'That'sgoingtobeabiggame ing with 21.7 ppg and 11. rpg.
for us," Davis said. 'We're just Davis is second in both categogoing to have to go up there and ries with 16. 7 ppg and 5. 7 rehustle our butts off for 40 min- bounds. The surprise player
utes.'
early on has been Albert "Legs"
This is the second time the Legette, who is averaging 13. 7
Knights have faced UNC on the ppg and is shooting .883 per
basketballcourt. The first meet- cent from three-point rap.ge:

FREE SUB
Grand Slatn Subs and salads

Worlds Greatest Subs
T\vo Foot Sub Challenge
· Eat Our Famous Two Foot Sub with large Coke
and they're yours free!!

11

EXTRA INNINGS

ing to the future and share the
great goals he has for the team.
Fans and supporters should line
(real or not) of respect of the up behind him. He has brought ·
winning basketball tradition an exciting brand of basketball
that was built during Torchy · to the school that should make it
Clark's coaching reign. While a winner in time with the proper
UCF athletics are trying to woo patience, attitude, nourishment
alumni to financially support and commitment. Anything less
the athletic program, it was a than a winner will not be tolerslap in the face of the alumni to ated by Dean.
not recognize the accomplishBut when the winning comes,
ments that took place while they everybody should be sharing in
attended UCF (or FTU).
the success. This means the playThe incident should not be ers (and coach) from the Divioverblown though. The quick sion II glory <lays should be
change ofthe number from 23 to embraced. The past and present
22 shows that Dean is aware of should be made part of the futhe potential furor that might ture. There were some ill-feelhave risen had the change not ings created when UCF made
· been- made. So all should be the move to Division I without
quickly forgotten and forgiven enough financial support for the
and the incident should be program. But all that should be
, chalked up as an honest mis- put in the past and forgotten.
judgment that humans, not beUCF has an exciting future
ing infallible, will make.
under Dean. All should be sharDean wants UCF basketball ing in success that will coming
fans and supporters to be look- UCFsway.

FROM PAGE 12

49-5 W.S.R 436 Altamonte Springs (1/2 mile west ·of I-4
on 436. By Sound Advice) Phone: 862-8757

Iver Get Sorilebody
Total~ Wasted!·

•

fRlfNDS OON'l

ln fRlfNDS

ORIVf ORUNK .
~ U S Department of Transoonanon

!

·i

•

Oler haU thr P.PoplP
who haw diabr1Ps
don't know it.

Are you Ollt! of lbe sc1·1·11 m;/Ji, ,,,
Amnicans trbo hare dwht'/,·s ,m,; .:· " :
knou· you bare :J.i
Diabelt>S is " .\t•rio11..1· d:s1 cl.\1 • !/;,;; ....
ojlen be marzaged. If you i'11u;1 : • :.
hai·e ii.

SOME DRAFTS NEED
· NO IMPROVEMENT•

,\'oz·ember is .\'11/icmal /J111hrlo
Month. ·For a Jret' ((l/1Y <!f 11.i.. tlrcih, :•.
n~~k /1'SI. call your loi:11! .-11111T1t·111:
Diabetes Assoc1aliu11
Knoll'ing you bau diabf'les could
sare your /Ife.

lllTllODllClllG 0 MGEllUllEDWI. REAL DRAFT IEEll~WllHOUI THE ICEG.
© 1991 The Stroh Brewery Co.

American
Diabetes
. Association
3101 Maguire Blvd., Su~a 288
Orlando, FL 32803
(407) 894 ·3888
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Past should be
embraced in
building team

Freshman Darryl Davis overcomes
last season injury to pour in 26 points
by Dave Meadows
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

EXTRA INNINGS .

F

or one brief moment, the signific~t respect I have for Running
· Knights coach Joe Dean for what
he wants to accomplish here at UCF took
a sharp drop. But this momentary disappointment did not last long, and now it's
as if the drop never took place.
The reason for the brief dismay concerned the number 23. Monday night,
freshman forward Howard Porter wore
No. 23 for the game against Long Island.
It seems that Porter is a Michael Jordon
fan and wanted to wear the same number of the Chicago Bulls superstar. He
received Dean's approval. So what's the
problem?
·
Porter was not the first UCF basketball player to wear the number. A certain
player by the name of Bo Clark used to
wear the number. And this Bo knew
basketball. Clark is UCF's career leader
in scoring and twice led the nation in
scoring. His jersey (and number) were
retired.
According to Florida Today, Dean
apparently thought that the jersey, not
the number, was retired. To be honest
with you, that is a somewhat questionable assumption. When· a jer~ey is retired, the number is usually induded.
It's very rare that a number is worn
again once it has been retired.
According to a press release Tuesday,
Dean was informed that the number was
indeed retired and he spoke to Porter,
and the pair agreed to change the number. Porter will now wear No. 22.
That was a very wise decision.
In trying to build a program, controversy of this type is unwanted and very
destructive. It also would have been unfair for Porter to be in the middle of a
controversy of this type. Dean may have
been only playing smart politics when he
agreed to have Porter change numbers,
but it prevented the episode from taking
away his effort to build a winning Division I program
However, it is disturbing that Dean
would have allowed Porter to wear the
number in the first place. It shows a lack
EXTRA INNINGS continued page 11
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leeks leads UCF over Long Island

Roy Fuoco

,

December 5. 1991

Center Ken Leeks led UCF in scoring against
Long Island with 30 points. (Michael oe Hoog1FUTURE)

A senior and a freshman led
the way Tuesday night as the
UCF Running Knights ran
roughshod over the Blackbirds
of Long Island UniY-ersity, 11384.
Ken Leeks, the senior, scored
30 points and pulled down 13
rebounds while Darryl Davis,
the freshman, chipped in 26
points to pace the Knights.
The game was preceded by
the ceremonial dedication ofthe
newmulti-purpose UCF Arena,
but Coach Joe Dean and company refused to be upstaged by
the pre-game festivities.
Davis nailed two straight
three-point baskets and junior
guard Sinua Phillips to~sed in a
third during a 13-2 run early in
the first half as UCF built a 2814 lead with nine minutes, 38
seconds to play before the break.
. The Knights went flat during the last nine minutes of the
first half and the Blackbird
scratched and pecked their way
to a 48-45 halftime advantage.
''We played a very lethargic
first half; we got a 14-point lead
and then just basically quit playing," Dean said after the game.

"I don't know how to explain
these things. If I did, I'd be on
Wall Street."
"When we first came out, we
were in a groove; it felt pretty
good," Davis said. "Unfortunately, we didn't maintain our
intensity level;weweren'tplaying as hard as we should've
been.
"Coach Dean told us in the
locker room at halftime that we
needed to pick up our intensity
and keep it up."
Pick up the intensity indeed.
The boys in black heated up
their shooting hands and played
tenacious defense en route to a
68-36 second-half rout.
A21-10spurtduringthefirst
six minutes of the second half
gave UCF a 10-point lead that
they would not relinquish. The
Blackbirds would get no closer
than eight points the rest of the
way; the Knights led by as much
as 30 points with 1:41 remaining in the contest.
In addition to Leeks and
Davis, the Knights had three
other players score in double
digits. Freshman reserve guard
Ray Cai;.ter contributed 17
points while Phillips and freshB-BALL continued page 11

Semi-pm footbaD games come to Orlando
by Dave Meadows
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Semi-professional football will come
to Orlando this weekend when the American Football Association will conduct
both its all-star and championship games
at University High School.
The AFA is not a football league in
and ofitselfbuthas been the sanctioning
organization for semi-pro leagues
throughout the United States since 1980.
''We are to semi-pro ball what the
NCAAis to college ball," said AFA Media
Director John Guy. ''We're in only our
12th year, but semi-pro football has been
around since long before the NFL."
Guy also added that.because the NFL

does not support its own farm system
similar to that of Major League Baseball, semi-professional football has been
given only minimal media coverage.
"Most people outside of cities that
have a team have never even heard of
us," Guy said.
The AFA gives college football players who have been passed over in the
NFL draft a second or even third chance
to pursue their dreams ofplaying professional football.
"Ninety-eight percent of all our players cannot move on to the NFL because
ofwhat'I callthe toos," Guy said. "They're
either too slow, too short, too fat or from
too smalt a college. _
"What we do is give the players a

tryout and then assign them to a league
and a team. A lot of our players go on to
play in the Arena League filld the World
League of American Football."
The AFNs best will have an opportunity to strut their stuff before pro scouts
this Saturday afternoon in the
association's 12th annual Red and Blue
Game, which pits the AFA All-Stars
against Team USA
"Team USA is the team that represents us in international competition,"
Guy said. 'They've played semi-pro teams
in Switzerland, in Norway and in Finland.
"The AFA All-Star team consists of
FOOTBALL continued page 9

Lady Knights basketball team walks into new season with new loo~
by Jenny Duncanson
STAFF REPORTER

It's a new season in a new arena in a
new conference under a new head coach
with a new staff, and that's news.
The Lady Knights have begun the
1991-92 season and, according to the
coach, the future looks bright.
The ladies broke in their new home
court with a big win over Marist College
in the UCF Classic and showed proof
that they can take all the new changes in
stride.
The biggest change on the roster isthe name of the head coach. Gail
Falkenberg has been named the interim
head coach for the season.
Greg Marini, a former UCF basketball player, will be the new assistant
coach. Wendy Jackson is the new athletic trainer and Lynn Townsend is the
student assistant.
There are four other new additions to
the roster this year. Two freshman have
started-at UCF; LaToyna Johnson, 6-0,

forward,and Tamika
played volleyball for 15.5 points per game.
1991-92 UCF . UCF.
Coley, 5-10, also a forUCF has entered into a new conferward. Coley has al"Lady Knights" _ The remaining four ence this season. The American South
ready earned her place
are seniors who will be and the Sun Belt Conferences have
looked to for the lead- merged and now UCF must face teams
on the starting lineup
...:... ·"'· me··:
· 1-1~_ight
ership to pull this team like Lamar, Western Kentucky, Louisiby impressing the :<Na
coach.
through.
ana Tech and Southern Alabama; teams
"For her to start and ·. voianda Rhodes · . 5-9
"Our greatest strength that have been ranked in the top 20 in the
Tarn.jkaColey ·
5-10
is the leadership of our nation.
make the All Tourna.Brinda·Green
5-5
· seniors, Nicole Dauria,
ment Team as a freshFalkenberg said the schedule is going
5-4
Nicole Dauria
Brinda Green, Kala to be one of the team weakneses, along
man.
is
good,"
Loomis and Yolanda with the average height of the team,
Falkenb~rg said. "I'm
LaTonya Johnson 6-0
highly pleased."
Rhodes," Falkenberg which is only ·5-8.
Tricia:Dun¢an
5-9
The two other newsaid.
She feels the team will need to work on
. Lu~:Lopez·.
54
. comers are junior :· .Ka°la Loo.mis
Dauria, 5-4, is a better ball control in order to not string
. 5~8
transfers from other
guard who is return- together multiple turnovers. She also
5-8
Dana Carr
ing
after a one year will work on slowing the team down at
schools. Dana Carr, 56-2
Debby Batz
absence. Green, 5-5, key moments in the game but feels the
8, guard, transferred
from Seminole Comguard, redshirted her team's fast break offense will be the
munity College and
sophomore year but av- greatest strength.
eraged 5.2 points per
Luz Lopez, 5-7, guard,
''We have an exciting fast-break offense. We have overall team quickness
· came to UCFfrom Florida State Univer- game last year.
Loomis, 5-8, forward, averaged 8.1 and a solid inside game." ·
sity.
Falkenberg likes to have her team
Two sophomores are returning to the points per game last season. Rhodes, 5team this year. Tricia Duncan, 5-9,guard, 9, guard, is a key returner who started
PREVIEW continued page 10
and Debbie Batz, 6-2, center, who also all 25 games last season and averaged
•
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Scorsese fires unsettling psychology in 'Cape Fear'
by BiU Cushing
Martin Scorsese and Robert DeNiro
have done it again.
At the beginning of the 1980s, the director-actor team came up with "Raging
Bull," a movie that became everyone's best
of for the decade. Now it's the beginning
of the '90s, and the
two have come up
with "Cape Fear," a
violent psychological
thriller of the highest
magnitude.
You
know
you' re in for a weird
time almost immediately following the
opening of this movie; vertical shots become horizontal, the opening credits list
names in a broken, zigzag manner, Bruckner-like trumpets attack the audience.
The story begins with the release of prisom~r Maxwell Cady (DeNiro). Pumpedup, self-educated and tattooed after seiving a 14-year sentence for his brutal attack
and rape of a 16-year-old girl, Cady walks·
purposefully out the prison gates.
His purpose is soon realized. It seems
that his defense attorney Sam Bowden
(played by Nick Nolte) buried infonnation
that would have aided Cady's defense because he was sickened by his client' S· acts.
Having found this out, Cady plans to teach
his fonner attorney the true meaning of
loss. He moves to the small South Caroli- Nick Nolte becomes the object of Robert DeNiro's malicious revenge
na town where Bowden now lives with his
after Nolte hid evidence in DeNiro's courtroom trial. <Paramount>
wife (Jessica Lange) and 15-year-old
daughter (Juliette Lewis).
dens' lives, Cady masterfully drives wedg- blend of psychology and acts.
Staying on the periphery of the Bow- es between the family members with a
Tension builds into a final, bloody, prim-

itive confrontation between the Bowdens
and Cady that culminates in the primfil
fury of a squall on a Carolina.river.
Scorsese follows up the standards he
set in last year's "Goodfellas" with this
film, and its visual tension is rounded out
with Elmer Bernstein's revamping ofBernard Hennann's original gut-wrenching
soundtrack.
Gregory Peck and Robert Mitchum, the
stars from the original, appear here in a
strangely wonderful juxtaposition of their
original roles. Martin Balsan1, another actor from the original, is also here. Joe Don
Baker plays the part of a bourbon-andpepto drinking private investigator that
seems custom-made for his squinting redneck character.
Naturally, DeNiro is scary yet appeal-·
ing in his latest incarnation. Max Cady is
brutal and channing at the same time, and
DeNiro brings in aspects of Travis Bickle
("Taxi"), Rupert Pupkin ("The King of
Comedy'') and Al Capone (''The Untouchables") to this new character.
But pemaps the most pleasant smprise
is newcomer Lewis as young Danielle,
Bowden's daughter.
She becomes the fulcrum that Cady
uses in his plans, and she balances her
character between· young innocence and
growing sexuality with unbelievable reality. There seems to be a definite Oscar
nomination here.
This movie is a bit less bloody than
"Goodfellas" was (the operative word being "bit"), but it is far more tenifying because everything is just below the surface,
waiting to explode.
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Various musicians contribute to introspection of Osbourne
Anyhow, this video does soow
found the roots of heavy metal. Os- sound funny. There are inteIViews
with Nikki Sixx and Mick Mars Ozzy's distinct transition from a
bomre co~ the term in 1968.
1rere are many clips of his stage (Motley Crue), Joe Elliot (Def Lep- heavy metal impressionist to a real
footage going from the begirming of pard), Lemmy (Motoihead), Lars artist of the '8~ and 'SXJs. True, the
his career in Birmingham, England, tnrich (Metallica), Jon Bon Jovi, Oz has said that re will quit afterthis
I
·.. ···· .. · · Alamo?Isheadevilwor- through the '70s, into the '8~ with Alice Cooper and Sharon Osbourne tour due to an intensive effort to quit
shippet? Everythingyou 'deverwant Randy Rhoads and ending with his (Ozzy's wife and manager). You'll the booze - ~rrnanently. Even if
latest video, also get a view of his kids and get to you don't like his music, you '11 find
to kmw about Mr. .
~'No More
hear what they have to say about this intriguing. Itis definitely a piece
Osbourne is in this
· Video Information
of music history worth crecking out
Tears." Ozzy their wayward father.
video release.
g~ into de- Osbourne is
tail about . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - open, frank and : . title: "Oon;tBl~me Me"
.
~iSt:
Op.y
OSbourne
.
worl<lngwith
very personal about
·
bocumentary
by:
Jeb
Brien
legendary
his troubles with
guitarist RanBlack Sabbath, : Label: Sony Music Video
dy Rhoads.
drug and alcohol
addiction and the press. 1rere is 1rere is some vintage footage that is
some very rare footage of OzZydo- really worth seeing. Rhoads is specing a version of Elvis·• "Blue Suede tacular.
To cap off the already interesting
Shoes.'' It was absolutely ridiculous.
1re Oz explains row Black Sab- stories and footage thatthere is, Ozzy
bath came about and how he and the has a terrific sense of humor. The
other Sabbath members helped man can make almost anything

c

by Josiah Baker
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The Oz, metal chameleon.
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- WHY RENT WHEN YOIU MAY BE ABLE TO OWN!! c

At Watson Realty's East Orlando Office we have several
properties that may meet your needs.
.

2 & 3 bedrooms from $42,700 - $63,900

t·

For more information please call 679-3400
ask for: Mike, Lanea or Buz.
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It's creepy arid it's goofy;
mysterious and doofy
by Jack Stephen

scrambling about the Addams'
mansion, going about his daily
~IJt neverreallywasafanof''The_ affairs. The movie then introduces us to each of the Addams famj!:ii:!:!:! Addams Family" television
ily members and their mortifying
: : : ;: : program.
......
I had seen it a few times quirks. The zestful Gomez (Raul
Julia)
but always ended up writing it
bounds
MOVIE FACTS
off as being silly
around the
and boring. _Rehouse with
.·Adda,ns Family
membering my
his epee and
experience with
whacking
· ·· golf balls
the show, I was · Rated: PG13
optimistic about
the
into
·starring:.R.aul Julla, Anfilca
going to see
neighbor's
Hous.tgn and Christopher ~lyod
"The Addams
windows.
Family." My felThe lustful
DireCtor: ~rry Sonnenfeld
Morticia
low audience
(Angelica
members did not
Houston)
help my attitude
Key: *Awful **Poor ***Fajr
much. A mixed
performs se****GOod.
*****EXeellent
ances and
cluster of babmakes herbling Mouseketeers. By the time the preview for self a masochistic subject of dean upcoming Wayne's World· sire for her beloved husband.
movie appeared, I felt I was in Granny Frump cooked up wonderfully disgusting concoctions.
big trouble.
Once the movie began, how- And the evil Addams daughter
ever, this feeling did not lastlong. Wednesday subjected her gullible
I was immediately taken in by younger brother, Pugsley, to asThing, the hand without a body, sorted forms of executions.

**~

Fester shows Wednesday and Pugsley the art of wounds and scabs. (Paramount)
The movie continues on that
note with a somewhat weak plot
involving some evil woman sending her son (Christopher Lloyd),
who bears a striking resemblance
to Uncle Fester, into the Addams
mansion to try and get his hands
on the Addams ' fortune. This is
fairly lame, but actually doesn't
matter for a while. It just serves
as a string to hang the black comedy and interesting set pieces on.
And, to a point, it works quite

well, but eventually does run out have the characters flailing all
of life.
over the place. There is even an
There are things to be admir~d underground river and a library
about The Addams Family. Not of books that are not meant to be
the least of which is the creation read. It is a very visually enterof the Addams mansion itself. It's taining film.
vision is reminiscent of the castle
The perfoimances are also
on the hill in Edward Scis- good. I particularly liked Orristisorhands. It keeps you paying at- na Ricci, who plays Wednesday
tention to the comers of the screen Addams, the cute little psycho.
to see something wink at you. She is so dry and evil in deliverThere are plenty of secret passageways and trapdoors that always
ADDAMS continued page C4

The Ryche reverberate .1operation: ntindcrinte' on audio/visual package
Audio:

crime," a concept album about
political and religious scandal and
Album: Operation: LIVEcrime corruption.
"Operation: LIVEcrime"
Producer: Queensryche
e a p tu re s
Label: EMI
Geoff Tate,
v
Video:
h\\l.~,, o c a I s ;
Chris DeArtist: ~eensryche
~~
•,;
.. Garmo; guiTitle: Operation: LIVEcrime
.
..
tar; Michael
Director: Wayne Isham
.
Wilton, guiEditor: Jeff Richter
tar; Eddie
Queensryche has released an Jackson, bass and Scott Rochaudio and visual package of their enfield, drums, at their best.
recent multi-media "Building Musically, the album is flawEmpires" tour. But the only songs less.
But Queensryche needs to
to grace the box set are from the
band's release, "Operation: mind- get beyond the lurking shadow
Artist:~eensryche

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THERE IS UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIP
1·
MONEY AVAILABLE TO EVERY STUDENT. I
UNDERNOOBLIGATION CALLNOW FOR :
MORE INFORMATION:
I

of "Operation: mindcrime."
Because the band was an opening act when the album came out
in 1987 and early 1988, it decided to play the entire "mindcrime"
1-set during its
recent tour
for Ryche
fans. As an
opening
b a n d ,
Queensryche had only 45 minutes to
play.
Although Queensryche delivers the goods, it leaves you feeling that you have been here before. The live performance so
nearly resembles the studio album
that you have to ask why they
bothered to release it. One of the
rare moments of departure from
the album comes during "Spreading the Disease," when Wilton
and DeGarmo casually stroll
through some added acoustic
phrases. .
Visually, the concert footage
is a 60-minute MTV video. On
stage, two movie screens back the

- - - - - - --- - - - -

1

: 1-800-955-2505 :
·················---~
"THE IDEAL ACADEMIC COMMUNITY"

1 MONTH

FR~E

band. Animated and cinematic
scenes weave across the stage of
the "mindcrime" storyline and
other related images and messages.
The constant zooming in and
out of the cameras and the quick

PATENTS, TRADEMARKS & COPYRIGHTS

MICHAEL ·K. GRAY

,1,

Q

...

...

Patent Attorney

'

The Quadrangle
Suite 100
3452 Lake Lynda Drive
Orlando, Florida 32817

,....

Phone: (407) 380-1565
~-----------------------'

vVE OFFER 1 & 2 BEDROOM AP ART!YIENTS WITH
CARPET, DRAPES, CE!\TTRAL AIR/HEAT, WITH ALL
OF THE FOLLOWING EXTRAS:
• RIGHT ACROSS FROM UCF
• ON COUNTY BUS ROUTE
• WALK TO SHOPS, BANKS,
AND MOVIES

• ON COUNTY BUS ROUTE
• THE ULTIMATE IN
CONVENIENCE

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
12017 SOLON DR.
ORLANDO, FL

(NEXT TO PIZZA mrr ON ALAFA YA)

273-4097

Lundi.Special (Mon-Sat) from $3 25 w/eggro{[ & friea rice
'DinnerSpecia£(7 tfays awee(()from$525

w/ wing1 e!J!Jro{[, frid rice
'.Fm eggrcif. w/ any $10 purcftase -'Dinner Only
380-1084

.9lcrossfrom 'UC'.F

cuts of editor Jeff Richter generate too much 'frantic energy. If
Richter intended to catch the aggressiveness of rock music in his
editing suite, he succeeded watching the video is downright
tiring. But then again, David Lee
Roth once quipped that rock 'n'
roll is a full-contact sport.
This review comes from one
who has seen the live show, listened to "mindcrime" numerous
times and caught the band when
it opened for Metallica. For those
who have yet to see_the Ryche
live, it will be an hour-long dessert.
- Robert Warren Jr.

Hey.
Even though we
are about to
embark upon our
wintervacation the
staff of Collage/
Confetti
encourage any
interested writers to ·
contact us now.
Don't wait until
the start of the next
semester in order to
get involved. The
entertainment
world has much to
offer during our
break.
·Call823-3954and
ask for Bridget Clark
or Jason Maddox or
stop by our news
office .
I
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Southern, women's literature freshens contemporary scene "
Reviewed,by Bill Cushing

poem that shows
('
the blurring · of
'·>
:·.
both identity and
history as a womoriginally
an
3
0
from
the
North
::· ·:EOJTOR:::MARYSui:,: KoEPPEL
upcoming writers and artists. As an ad- : DATA: ' f:Lb~ibA ' boMMUNtfiCOL~ :· acclimates to a
warmer climate.
ditional plus, both copies may be purCathy Krenicky,
chased for less than the price of a typi- ·. ·. : ~G~' AfJAp~sQNVIL;~J ea··PA~~r·'.' $?··
another writer
cal hardcover book.
from
the same
"Kalliope: A Journal of Women's
FACTS
area,
writes
a neat
Art" is a trimesterly literary and arts
piece of short ficjournal higP,lighting the works ofwom-.
tion about real
en from all over the world. For its fall
priorities in "Deissue, editor Mary Sue Koeppel collectcember 7, 1941."
ed works under the category of New
St. Augustine
Images of the South.
: ~~ ·8!~;·'.2.~t-·. ~~~,.: ~Q~:~$.:: :
wrfter Ruth Moon
"Any collection of Southern writing
.:· >::'.::::... :~
Kempher's contrii-s supposed to be flavored with sweet
bution to this ishoneysuckle and smooth bourbon, sadness and chagrin," writes Kalliope member Sally sue, "The Marvelous Watchacallits for
Nielson in the opening pages of this issue. She Bean," is a short story based on a part
then asks, "But what happens if you ask modern of an award-winning novel manuscript.
Koeppel herself conducted an interwomen to write about the South as they know
view with Barbara Freeman and Conit?"
The answer is contained within the 80 pages of nie Regan-Blake, the two traditional
the latest "Kalliope," and it consists of artwork, Southern storytellers making up the
poeins, short ·stories and an award-winning play. group Folktellers actively traveling the
There are,. of course, romantic memories here, country with its repertoire since 1975.
Meanwhile, for the
sixth year editor Shannon
Ravenel of Chapel Hill's Algonquin in the revamped ''Story" magazine.
Books has assembled her annual colPrice's "His Final Mother" closes out the anlection of the best of fiction revolving thology, and like much of Price's writing, the ,,
around the-South, and she has done it narrative is poignant and exposes emotions in a
with her usual aplomb.
real way.
However, as opposed to last year's
Ravenels yearly collection is now in its -sixth ,
collection of "New Stories from the year, and it is becoming a good staple of what is
South" when Ravenel concentrated on occurring on the contemporary fiction scene in
some lesser-known names or writers the American South.
who were just coming to the forefront,
this year she has a collection of some
of the biggest literary n a m
es-----------,-------------in America. The list includes 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bobbie Ann Mason, Peter
~
Taylor, and Reynolds Price
as well as Nanci Kincaid, a
name Ravenel featured in
1990 as well.
Mason's story, "With
Jazz," was originally published in "The New Yorker"
Phone
11731 E. Colonia \ Dr.
(407) 273-1500
and is perhaps the most fluid
Orlando, Flori da 328 17
Reserv. 1-800-874-1156
story this year, a fitting tribsuch as Cola Franzen's recollections of her Geor- ute to· its title.
_
gia roots in "Visiting Grandaddy" or Catherine
Meanwhile, "Cousin Aubrey," Tay'
()
Shaw's multi-layered "Disney World Sestina."
lor's contribution, kicks off this year's
__• .
'
'
, .. "'i.
However, there are other viewpoints: the "lost collection with a recollection of the tru'
causes". that Ellin Carter notes in "Poem for ly Southern family and its more eccenWoodville, Mississippi" or the brutal rape of a tric members.
·
slave girl depicted in "Mock-General" by Laurel
Kincaid, who has risen into national
Speer. Then there is the minimalist poetic story prominence over the past few years,
~ recalls the sexual angst of a woman's
Lynne Raiser gives readers in "Nice People."
Jacksonville writer Millie Taylor takes .an out- teenage years in "This Is Not the Picsider's stance in "Defeathered Snow Birds," a ture Show," a piece originally published
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Econo
Lodge. University -

UCF Graduation ·Rate
$3200 .

FINANCIAL AID FOR COUEGE

Personalized computer search will
help you find money for college.
For free information call 249-3771.·

ADDAMS
FROMC3
ing her lines that it is scary to
know that she is only 10 years
old. It is an irresistible performance. I also liked Raul Julia as
Gomez. His energy in these absurd sitUations puts ~e film on a
truly foreign level (which is
good), and his relationship with
Anjelica Houston is a pure, unchallenging romance. A real relief.
"The Addams Family" is an
entertaining film. There were
definite laughs in it. There were
definite lulls in it. I did end up
liking it somewhat in spite of
my fellow audience members
hooting throughout the movie.
I suppose that says something
for it. It gave me much more
than I expected, yes, but not
quite enough. -

(

$2500 NOW AVAILABLE!!
IF YOl; ARE A F\I\l:R...;1n· OF CE'\TRAL FLORIDA STUDE.NT <GRAD OR
l'l'~DER Gf\.<\Dl \\'E !-iA\'E $2)00 IN SCHOLARSHIP .Mdl\'EY. WAITING FOR
YOU (\\'HICH NE\ l:R HAS TO BE PAID BACK) REGARDLESS OF
YOLlR G.P.A. OH ESTJ:\L<\TED FM1ILY INCOME

TO CLAIM YOUR SCHOIARSHIP JUST CALL:

THE

SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION

(305) 537-3447
' IN .-\DD!Tl<.>'\. YUIJ CA'\ EARN $21)0 A DAY \X'ORKING PART-TIME
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FLOWER SHOP. INC

47 ALAFAYA WOODS

.

~LVD.

OVIEDO, FLORIDA 32765

407-366-2021

Gay L Rotunno
10% Discount with Student l.D. - Local Orders Only
Establlshed 1928

Lool(jng for a Stocf(ing Stuffer?
Give

THE FLORIDA REVIEW
Contemporary Fiction and Poetry
From Around the Country·
One Year (2 Issues): $7.00
Two Years (4 Issues): $11.00
Sample Copy/Back Issues: $4.50

THE FLORIDA REVIEW
Dept. of English
UCF
Orlando, FL 32816
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